
 

 

 

vakilsl8° of the place. There is a perennial spring from the hill which supplies 

the garden with water. 

Wednesda!:;J 15thJanuar!:;J 1902 

Today after work we drove to the Railway station 

which is nearly 4 miles from our place. On our return the 

horses refused to ascend the hill and we had to walk up. 

Ms G. Narayanamurthi Raju's 

secretary accompanied us. 

 r Thursda!:;J1 6th Januar!:;J 1 902 

This morning quiet. Frame for the Raja's portrait arrived from Bombay. It was 

joined and the picture was put in it in the evening. It has added much to the beauty of 

the painting and the Raja admired it much. 

F rida!:;J 17th Januar!:;J 1 902 

Being the anniversary of mother's death we left early for Simhachalam nearly 10 

miles from our residence. There is an old temple of Narasimha on the top of the hill 

(800 ft) to which flight of granite steps lead [sic]. There are springs of fresh water. 

Performed Shradha. Returned at 4 p.m. 

Saturda!:;J j 8th Januar!:;J j 902 

Left early for Rajamundry by mail train. Bade adieu to our friend the Raja last 

night. Met again in the train zamindar181 of Kissimikota-a minor-going to Madras. 

Halted at Rajamundri at 11. Mr Krishna Rao his brother being absent, went round the 

town; bathed in the Godavary and left. 

Sunda!:;J j 9th Januar!:;J 1 902 

Arrived at Bezwada morning and were the guests of Ethirajulu Pillai. In the 

evening visited the Museum, where there is good portrait of Queen Victoria and the 

Krishna Anicut etc. along with Mr Pillai and his son. 

Monda!:;J 20th Januar!:;J 1 902 

Ms Gajapathy Rao, our host's son, is an admirer of our pictures and has been 

writing to 'The Hindu' articles about them. We left at 10.30 a.m. for Secunderabad. In 

our compartment was a Roman Catholic priest going to Singarani and we had long 

conversation on religions [sic]. 

T uesda!:;J21 stJanuar!:;J1902 

 Arrived early this morning at Secunderabad and are the guest of the Raja 

Dean Dayal and Sons,182 photographers. Our bungalow is comfortable and 
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